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Follow me on

Who is this guy ?
Thesis in bioinformatics: IGBMC Strasbourg, bioinfo lab of Julie Thompson, Olivier Poch
 Java software development
 Orthology/paralogy inference via algorithmics
 Online databases development
 Cluster and network-based visualization of
protein-based evolutionary histories
 comparative genomics of mammals proteomes
Post-doc in environmental genomics: NHM London, phylogenetics lab of Alfried Vogler

 NGS data processing
 metagenomics
 large-scale taxonomic assignations
 mitochondria analyses and annotations
 insect genomics and comparative genomics
 analyses of species-rich communities
(insects and bacterial symbionts)

Thesis work: orthology and paralogy
Interoperability
o Compatible with any SQL engine
o Plateform independant
o OrthoXML specifications
o Pipeline friendly

Online database

Inparalogy-based
Core algorithm

lbgi.fr/orthoinspector/

Comprehensive
data extraction

Data visualisation

Thesis work: visualization tools
EvoluCodes : Evolutionary Barcodes

1 gene
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• Integrates multi-scale data
• Describes the variation of a gene
• A framework for knowledge
extraction
• Facilitates visualisation of biological
messages
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Moving to the Natural History Museum

(publié en 1966, l’eurotunnel n’existait pas encore !)

From algorithmics, Java software development
and comparative genomics …
…to the development of new methodologies to generate
de-novo RAW data
(and understand them via comparative genomics)

Context
Arthropods in current ecosystems

 1,300,000 arthropods species described (80% of all described animals)
estimates suggest 2 to 20 million species (Basset et al. 2012; Zhang 2011)

Credits: C. Andujar, P. Arribas

 Virtually present in all ecosystems. A tremendous source of biodiversity and genomic
diversity!

 Arthropod diversity is modulated by : habitat health, pollution, climate change.
 They are an “easy to reach” bioindicator

Context
Arthropod genomics
 Only dozens of insect complete genome and transcriptomes, most of them Diptera or
relevant to human health / pest control
 only two complete Coleopteran complete nuclear genomes in 2015 :
Tribolium castaneum (Tenebrionoidea) and Dendroctonus ponderosae (Curculionoidea)
(Friedrich & Muqim 2003; Keeling et al. 2013).
Understanding the black box between
“molecular community” and “ecological community” (Huttenhower & Hofmann 2010)

Big Initiatives…
But slow process
Transcriptomes
Initiative

Genomes
Initiative

Arthropod biodiversity studies generally focus on specific loci,
which aretargeted mostly through Metabarcoding approaches.

Context
What about metagenomics approaches ?
Genome skimming:
Non-targeted and non-selective

(Straub et al., 2012)

Context
Genome skimming:
 shallow sequencing of direct DNA extractions

Non-targeted
and non-selective

• De-novo assembly of the reads

• Only the most abundant DNA motifs are
assembled.
• Organelles are the first obvious outcome
(many genome copies per cell)
• Genomic repeats were recently proposed
as another source of phylogenetic signal

(Straub et al., 2012)

Mitochondrial metagenomics
(or mito-metagenomics or mitogenomics… )
Mitochondria DNA is abundant in animal cells, untargeted NGS of arthropods
samples around 1% of mitochondrial reads.
Pool of 50 to 300 species
(hundreds of specimens)

 goal: complete mitochondrial genomes
a proxy to biodiversity and phylogenetic signal

The NHM Biodiversity Initiative:
Reaching rapidly patterns of arthropod biodiversity
n traps per site:
(soil, canopy,
Ground…)

N plots

Many soup samples...

Mitochondrial metagenomics
Mitochondria DNA is abundant in animal cells, untargeted NGS of arthropods
samples around 1% of mitochondrial reads.
Pool of 50 to 300 species
(hundreds of specimens)

 goal: complete mitochondrial genomes
a proxy to biodiversity and phylogenetic signal

Mixed
sample
All 480
beetles

DNA
extraction

PCR
barcodes

Estimation
288 species

Assemblers
Some
Chimera

Annotations

Mitochondrial
contigs

De novo assembly
into contigs

1x Illumina
MiSeq run (15Gb)

Pool DNA
by volume

Mitochondrial metagenomics
(or mito-metagenomics or mitogenomics… )
Mitochondria DNA is abundant in animal cells, untargeted NGS of arthropods
samples around 1% of mitochondrial reads.
Community ecology

Biodiversity
recovery

Pollinators Monitoring

Large-scale phylogenetics

(parenthesis) Mitochondrial genome evolution
Detection of complex mitochondrial rearrangements that explain some Barcoding failures

Hydropsyche pellucidula
(Hydropsychidae)
first gene rearrangement in the
insect order Trichoptera

Linard B, et al.
Mitochondrial DNA, 2015

Iberobaenia
(Coleoptera: iberobaeniidae)
First rearrangement of
protein coding genes in the
beetles
Andújar C et al.
(in review)

Skimming arthropod communities
Skimming an animal community will use the same sampling principles (high-copy motifs first)
but has also specific characteristics … it’s a META Genomic Skimming (MGS)
Genome skimming
on plant pools

Meta-mitogenomics
on insect pools

PCR-free sequencing
(organelles & genome)
Shallow sequencing

Strategy

(Generally)
Multiplexed sequencing

1 extraction for the whole pool,
Anonymous reads

1

Many

Phyletic diversity

Low

High

Genome complexity
(per specimen)

High

Low

# of morphospecies

Chloroplast
Gut content

Problematic
Our approach is similar to previous Genome Skimming works,
but with specific characteristics: “Metagenome skimming” (MGS) …

Which genomic elements are extensively sampled from an arthropod
metagenome ?
Can we recover information from gut contents ?

Can MGS teach us something about arthropod genomes and evolution ?

Samples: Field capture or taxon assemblage
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DNA Scaffolds identification
- Annotation by homology to 3 complete NCBI databases (nt, est, genomes)
- Categorized by their best blast hits

≠ Sequencing depth

Metagenome skimming and associated fauna
- Large sampling of associated bacterial symbionts :

- (Canopy sample only) cherry on the cake … Plastids and rRNAs scaffolds
Diet remnants ?
* Dozens of Cocoa family
chloroplasts in Canopy sample

Parasites ?
* 7kb nematode scaffold
* rRNA 99.5% similar to Glarea lozoyensis (fungi, insect pathogen)

Detecting bacterial symbionts via total DNA extraction
 Harmonia axyridis (coleoptera:coccinellidae)
•
•

Collaboration with
Debora Pires-Paula,

Lady bird fed with 1 aphid at 0 h
DNA decay monitored in the gut
by shallow sequencing at different time points

Embrapa Genetic Resources
and Biotechnology, Brazilia
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Gut content used for intraguild predation analysis
Debora’s second project

Trophic interaction between carnivorous Ladybirds
From Brazilian agrocultures
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Linard B., in prep

DNA Scaffolds identification
- Annotation by homology to 3 complete NCBI databases (nt, est, genomes)
- Categorized by their best blast hits

Nature of Hexapoda scaffolds
- Library intersections:

 A core set of sequences is systematically recovered

Nature of Hexapoda scaffolds
- Library intersections:  A core set of sequences is systematically recovered
- Nature of the sequences: during MGS, we expect to sample multicopy elements.
Nuclear repeats

Most abundant coding genes:
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Potential phylogenetic marker
(Talbert et al. 2012)
Gene sequence + cluster rearrangements

Metagenome skimming of arthropod specimen pools
What we identify in one pool:

< 1% mitochondria
< 8% alien species

-

~ 20%
hexapoda

Repeats

New Repeats
Repeats

future

New Repeats

2% symbionts

Up to 42% of insect genomes are repetitive (Wang et al. 2008)
Less than 0.15% of repeats found to be homologous between the two coleopteran genomes
sequenced to date (Keeling et al. 2013)
 clade-specific nuclear repeats are the most sampled sequences

Metagenome skimming of preserving ethanol
MGS is semi-destructive, what if new undescribed species were collected ?
Wait… all our communities are collected in 100% ethanol !
Hajibabei et al., 2012 -> high species recovery via metabarcoding of preserving ethanol
A. Arthropod sample

C. Ethanol metagenome skimming (ethaMGS)
Preserving
ethanol

Bulk collection
in 100% ethanol

NGS sequencing

Total DNA precipitate

Taxonomic analysis of all reads
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(MMG)
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Metagenome skimming of preserving ethanol
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Pearson R2= 0.77
P-value < 0.0001

Larva ! , high biomass
& lots of transfer to the media
DNA Reads abundances

Sampling bias to specific species
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General patterns of concomitant DNAs
 deep taxonomic analysis of mitochondrial, rRNA, chloroplastic and symbiontic markers.
 Understanding the potential of the ethanol before going back to targeted approaches
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Ethanol MGS : lessons learned
(manuscript in preparation)
Arthropod sample
Bulk collection
in 100% ethanol

Ethanol metagenome skimming (ethaMGS)
Preserving
ethanol

Think twice before throwing the ethanol !
It contains ecological traits.

1. Understanding which signal could hold your community of
interest  metagenomics, deep taxonomic analysis
Warning: Larva vs adults, biomass influence, pooling design

2. Eventually, use the ethanol to add value to your study by
using targeted approaches (ethanol metabarcoding)
3. If you are interested in symbionts, only open associations
are likely to be transfered to the media (vomit effect)

Hey ! You trashed our
lunch and symbionts !
Stupid postdoc !

Perspectives: integrative analysis of insect pools
1. A collection of pools ? Some challenges…

# of pools

 Pools from different projects and build for different purposes
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Cumulative

MODELING : predicting sequencing outcomes
My question:

I do a low coverage metagenome of a specimen pool.
(Mito-metagenomics, metagenome skimming…)
What read outcome should I expect
1. for different targets (rRNA, mito, symbionts, histones, repeats…)
2. using a given sequencing depth (# bp sequenced)
3. on a pool of given taxonomic diversity (# specimens/diversity)

Inspired from the future
Directions described in
the review
Sequencing depth and coverage:
key considerations in genomic
analyses
David Sims, 2014, Nature reviews

Read level MODELING : some symbiont results
My data :

Reads of all libraries mentionned previously.
High thresholds for IDENTIFICATION (>99% identity on 90% of the read)

Very basic example:
(not well normalized)

Read
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Symbiont read proportion
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Lower sequencing depth
= more symbionts
sampled ???
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Conclusions
For questions related to species-rich and relatively unknown clades,
metagenomic approaches based on organelles show lots of potential.
Mitochondrial mitogenomics can be seen as a « superbarcoding » needing very
few wet lab work to build a large genomic reference database.
When enrichment technics will be optimized, thousands of mitochondria per run
Genomics and « large-scale » comparative genomics will be the new core of
environmental studies, but new challenges and bioinfo developments are now
needed, even for a « well-known » marker like the mitochondria.

Hey ! You trashed our
lunch and symbionts !
Stupid postdoc !
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